Version History
CR#

Description

Version 14.4.48 (SharePoint 2013/2016), Dec-22-2018

5897

Fixed: CalendarPlus doesn't load when missing configurations.

Version 14.4.46 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Jul-20-2018
5706

Fixed: Right clicking on an exchange event in calendar plus to export an event does not do
anything

5731

Fixed: Table view start date/end date do not show the same format

5768

Improved: Enable Aggregating calendars from remote web applications

Version 14.4.43 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Apr-29-2018
5687

Fixed: Cannot save changes to default view period when using the old UI

Version 14.4.42 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Apr-19-2018
5644

Improved: Allow user have control over what's displayed in the event title.

5654

Fixed: Calendar web part does not default to agenda view.

5657

Fixed: Large tooltip does not spawn scrollbars as it did in SP2013.

5662

Fixed: Calendar Plus agenda view date numbers overlap times.

56663

Fixed: Adding 3+ events on the same day in Calendar Plus will have the events overlap the date
below.

5665

Fixed: The dialog window to create a new event will be cut off if you add an event in the bottom
right corner of the month view

5679

Fixed: Word wrapping event titles in agenda view

Version 14.4.35 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Dec-08-2017
5331

Improved: Improve support for Safari.

5485

Fixed: Attempting to add a new item through Cal+ to an OWA calendar causes an error.

Version 14.4.33 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Apr-30-2017
5305

Improved: Add support for resources.

Version 14.4.27 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Jan-29-2017

CR#

Description

5144

Fixed: Changing an individual event in a recurring event series in a calendar will cause the
individual event not to appear in calendar plus web part.

5151

Fixed: Calendar Plus error - Year, Month, and Day parameters describe an un-representable
DateTime.

5153

Fixed: Calendar Plus does not load on Firefox.

Version 14.4.26 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Nov-25-2016
5059

Fixed: calendar plus asynchronous mode (new ui) does not work with firefox.

5060

Fixed: cannot turn off new ui in calendar plus.

5070

Improved: Add agenda view to list of default views.

5084

Fixed: Time on tooltip is off compared to list item.

Version 14.4.22 (SharePoint 2010/2013/2016), Jun-06-2016
4750

Improved: New calendar UI including Year and Agenda views.

4750A Improved: Add export to ICalendar option.
4782

Fixed: Calendars aggregated from another web application do not show proper tooltips.

Version 14.4.10, May-30-2015
4382

Fixed: Allow overriding Calendar Plus web part styles with custom css.

4384

Fixed: Asynchronous mode prevents table view column sorting.

4385

Fixed: Clicking the next arrow in the date range then reselecting table view mode causes an
error.

Version 14.4.09, Nov-06-2014
3825

Fixed: Icons displayed on new event form after migration to 2013.

3884

Fixed: Tooltip does not work with document standard mode 9.

4270

Improved: Added: Add the ability to define for an aggregated SharePoint list, the user to use to
aggregate it.

Version 14.4.00, Oct-01-2013
3030A Improved: Upgrade to SharePoint 2013.
3030

Fixed: Unauthorized responce from Exchange when "Use current logged-in user's windows
credentials" checked

3322

Fixed: Asynchronous mode causes events to not render fully in weekly view

CR#

Description

3341

Fixed: Default permissioons for shared calendars do not work

Version 4.3.00, 14.3.00, May-23-2012
298

Improved: Add new “Export to Excel” option

713

Improved: Exchange 2010 support

728

Fixed: Google style drag and drop - event tooltip issue

773

Improved: Users returned to current date after editing future event

1551

Fixed: "g_EnableClickWPQ2 is undefined" error thrown and events do not render

1630

Fixed: Unable to get items from 2007/2010 Exchange public folder calendar

1816

Fixed: Unable to source to another control file (CalendarPlusTemplates.ascx)

2269

Fixed: Migration error report about missing web parts and assemblies

2285

Improved: Enable aggregating calendar events from office 365

2384

Improved: Enable adding events to conference room calendars (Exchange 2010)

Version 4.2.00, 14.2.00, Mar-01-2011
244

Fixed: Drag and drop an event displays the date incorrect on a French site.

388

Improved: Support Microsoft Exchange 2010.

425

Fixed: Not all multiple day events are displayed.

504

Fixed: Cannot add new events to the calendar in different site collections.

580

Improved: Enable several calendars to work in asynchronous mode in the same page.

775

Improved: Enable using private and public Google feeds.

852

Fixed: Google and Exchange calendar do not show in Firefox.

1236

Improved: Remove empty href from the stylesheet.

1281

Improved: User cannot select text on the page after calendarplus wp has been added.

Version 4.1.00, 14.1.00, Nov-02-2010
309

Improved: Add the ability to use custom css files located in SharePoint libraries.

378

Improved: Upgrade to SharePoint 2010 RTM.

CR#

Description

686

Fixed: Calendar Plus not functioning with SharePoint's mini-calendar.

706

Fixed: Field value based coloring does not work.

Version 3.3.00, Jan-13-2010
400

Improved: Connect to Google calendar

402

Improved: Support WCAG level AA

438

Fixed: The fields in the table view in Firefox and Google Chrome are not aligned properly

430

Fixed: On Google Chrome the dates are not shown correctly after using a custom view

453

Fixed: List entry that spans 2 days ignores the all-day event setting

464

Improved: Enable dynamic event coloring according to list property value

481

Fixed: Edit/delete individual meeting events in Outlook will not synchronize in Calendar Plus

482

Fixed: “Access Denied” when a user with Contributor permission tries to create a quick event

483

Improved: Enable disabling the new drag & drop functionality

484

Improved: Enable disabling the new click in a cell popup functionality

485

Improved: Enable to edit series of events for a recurrence entry

489

Fixed: Customized Regional settings in “My settings” show up incorrect on web part

511

Fixed: Background color is rendered wrongly in weekly view

Version 3.2.90, Jun-16-2009
329

Improved: Enable adding an event to Outlook

384

Improved: Add paging to table view mode

389

Improved: Add "Google calendar" GUI features (event drag & drop)

390

Improved: Allow the user to control the sort order of table view

413

Improved: Allow user to determine calendar CSS file

414

Fixed: Hide New button when there is no data source

418

Improved: There is no indication for filtering by category

434

Improved: When using Chrome the gui to select a date does not work properly

CR#

Description

435

Fixed: Shows wrong events from SharePoint calendar list

437

Fixed: synchronize display of events with time zone changes

441

Fixed: "All Category" not showing when filtering by category with URL

446

Fixed: undefined error displayed in Firefox/chrome when clicking on an event in mini-calendar
mode

447

Fixed: The text "From:", "To:" in table view mode and "True" for AllDayEvent field cannot be
translated using resource editor

449

Fixed: pop-up does not appear in Firefox when hovering over an event

450

Fixed: The first recurring entry does not show up. When aggregating with sharepoint calendar

451

Fixed: Problem with Filtering Item from OWA

455

Fixed: Users cannot view mini-calendar with the entries when using a Firefox browser

457

Fixed: the tooltip feature no longer works for Calendar month view

461

Improved: Event that is spanning on several days days will be displayed according to its set time
relatively to overlapping events

462

Fixed: timezone dropdown display issue in Chrome/Safari

467

Improved: Safari-tooltip appears in wrong place while hovering over event in table view

Version 3.2.60, Apr-02-2009
359

Fixed: The menu is not aligned properly

370

Improved: Allow determining the number of previous and next years that will be displayed in the
Date Picker.

377

Improved: Add default values to the event's text color and background color.

378

Fixed: The user cannot see the preview of the table view settings since automatically the view is
reverted to the calendar view

379

Fixed: The user cannot see the preview of the table view settings since automatically the view is
reverted to the calendar view

380

Fixed: By default all time zones are displayed but their checkboxes are not marked

386

Improved: Enable controlling the legend order

388

Improved: Add new parameter: "Time Display Format" that enables entering format using h,m,s
letters.

CR#

Description

394

Improved: Show the legend in a sorted way

395

Improved: Allow filtering categories by a new "selectedcategories" query string parameter which
allows filter categories by category name. Query string example:
selectedcategories=Calendar1;Calendar2

396

Improved: Expand all events in print view

409

Improved: In OWA if an event belongs to more than one category the colors of all of the
categories should be present in the event’s cell

410

Improved: Allow defining custom views for the table view mode, which allow presenting events
according to a dynamic, time-based query

412

Fixed: In monthly table view the title of the event is shown twice

415

Fixed: The “Show/Hide categories” under the OWA settings doesn’t function properly

416

Fixed: OWA Category Color Mapping - back & text color lost when adding a new mapping

417

Fixed: If an OWA event belongs to multiple categories, the event only displays when user
chooses "all categories" or one of them

420

Fixed: Not all the menu items are shown in Firefox

421

Fixed: If there is a two day overlapping the background color is not defined

422

Fixed: In the Day view mode the time format that is displayed on the left is not the same as the
time format of the meeting

425

Improved: In table view display the legends at full row height

426

Improved: In the table view change the location and style of the custom view dropdown

427

Fixed: When checked “Use dynamic generated Background Color” checkbox the Text color field
is hidden also

428

Fixed: Calendar looks different when changing the locale in site regional settings

Version 3.2.00, Oct-30-2008
278

Improved: Improve FAQ + documentation about using custom list with calendar columns

45

Improved: Add mini-calendar mode

200

Fixed: Double-scroll when resizing the calendar

204

Improved: Enable a "thin" look like SharePoint's calendar

271

Improved: Add "new item" menu in the calendar to ennable adding events to SharePoint and
OWA calendar sources

CR#

Description

302

Improved: Add quick navigation to required date

303

Improved: Enable customize an event tooltip and define which feolds to display

312

Fixed: Display issues when using SharePoint view of Calendar type.

313

Improved: Allow administrator select fields for tooltip for each SharePoint list instance

314

Improved: Allow to select fields which will be displayed in Table view mode

316

Fixed: Sometimes the style is missing

317

Fixed: deleted items in Recurrence series are still shown in calendar

321

Fixed: Navigation buttons in RTL languages are flipped

326

Improved: Allow users to hide the calendar toolbar

328

Improved: Improve wrapping text in the "Table" view to make printouts more clear

330

Improved: Support FireFox

331

Fixed: Issues when changing time zones

336

Improved: Add Yearly scope to Table view mode

337

Improved: Hide specific fields from meeting entry

338

Improved: Display meeting dates and times according to the time zone set in user's local
Windows environment

340

Fixed: fix tooltip GUI issues

372

Improved: Allow the definition of column width in Table view mode

374

Improved: Allow to hide the print button

375

Fixed: If we use document library as data source the Calendar does not retrieve items from sub
folders

Version 2.3.00, Oct-22-2007
319

Improved: order events on calendar by source and by color

329

Improved: Enable adding an event to outlook

271

Improved: The option "new item" in the calendar graph has been added

321

Fixed: Navigation buttons in RTL languages are flipped

CR#

Description

325

Fixed: GUI with instant navigation feature

327

Fixed: weekly view mixes dates and days

316

Fixed: Sometimes the style is missing

313

Fixed: Allow administrator select fields for tooltip for each SharePoint list instance

328

Fixed: wrapping text in the "Table" view to make printouts more clear, the title, location and
description

330

Improved: Support Firefox

302

Improved: an optional Year and Month selector drop-down lists has been added

303

Improved: View different event details for different sources in the tooltip

320

Fixed: wrap and align of tool tip

200

Fixed: Double-scroll when resizing the calendar

334

Fixed: Weekly view bug

337

Improved: Hide specific fields in tooltip

338

Improved: Adding time zones settings to fit the user's Windows environment

Version 2.2.00, Aug-28-2007
1

Improved: Added support for Microsoft Exchange 2007

2

Improved: Added site(s) collection aggregation using the Query String

3

Improved: Added color indication for the amount of events per day (in Monthly View)

4

Improved: Added integration with SharePoint mini Calendar

5

Improved: Added aggregation for SharePoint Meeting Sites

6

Improved: Added option to update connected lists' settings in tool pane

7

Improved: Changed "Start" menu icon

8

Fixed: User credentials were not saved if they include special characters

9

Fixed: Unable to display weekly recurring events in monthly view

10

Fixed: The "Title" field data does not appear in the event's tool tip if the columns "Title (Linked
to Item)" or "Title (Linked to Item With Edit Menu)" are selected in the list view.

CR#

Description

11

Improved: Added date jumping feature - jumping to a specific month and year.

12

Fixed: "Update" bug not functioning properly

13

Fixed: Missing Custom List Field verifications

Version 2.1.00, Jul-21-2007
1

Fixed: Printing failed when calendar has a lot of items

2

Improved: Added "Hide non-working days" feature.

3

Improved: Added support for calendar size adjustment

4

Improved: Added abbreviated names option for months and days

5

Improved: Support loading of only Shared Calendars in OWA

6

Improved: Added default view properties

7

Improved: Added "Table View"

8

Improved: Support asynchronous loading of calendar

9

Improved: Added dynamic generated background colors for SharePoint lists

10

Improved: Enable display of "Lists doesn't exist" errors.

11

Improved: Events in calendar are viewed in the current site's time zone and display.

Version 2.0.00, May-14-2007
1

Fixed: The remote server returned an error: (401) Unauthorized

2

Improved: Change: Open "Login as" dialog when "(401) Unauthorized" error is received.

3

Improved: Display legend

4

Improved: Support recurring events

Version 1.5.00, Apr-27-2007
1

Fixed: Professional version: evaluation 30 days period not working well

2

Improved: Professional version: Added support for views Added support for custom web service
Added sample web service project installs to application folder

3

Fixed: Item limit from SharePoint list to 20 items

4

Improved: New field in login as menu - enter mailbox name. is the user name is not the same as
the mailbox name

CR#

Description

5

Fixed: error 404 in OWA

6

Improved: Add support for changing field names in SharePoint lists

7

Improved: Enable entering user credentials manually

Version 1.4.00, Jan-12-2007
1

Fixed: 401 error problem

Version 1.3.00, Nov-01-2006 - Base version
1

Improved: Resolve KWizCom.Utility installation error

